As China's export juggernaut employs many imported inputs, there are many policy questions for which it is crucial to know the extent of domestic value added (DVA) in its exports. The best known approach is the concept of "vertical specialization" proposed by Hummels, Ishii and Yi (2001) (HIY for short). This approach is not appropriate for countries that engage in a lot of tariff/tax-favored processing exports such as China, Mexico, and Vietnam. We develop a general formula for computing domestic and foreign contents when processing exports are pervasive. Because this new formula requires some input-output coefficients not typically available from a conventional input-output table, we propose a mathematical programming procedure to estimate these coefficients by combining information from detailed trade statistics with input-output tables. By our estimation, the share of foreign content in China's exports is at about 50%, almost twice the estimate given by the HIY formula. There are also interesting variations across sectors and firm ownership. Those sectors that are likely labeled as relatively sophisticated such as electronic devices have particularly high foreign content (about 80%). Foreign-invested firms also tend to have higher foreign content in their exports than do domestic firms.
Introduction
The People's Republic of China is the archetype of a national economy that is well integrated into a global production chain. It imports raw material, equipment, and other intermediate inputs, and then exports a big fraction of its output (on the order of 37% of GDP in 2006) to the world market. China's export/GDP ratio is extraordinarily high for a large economy, when compared with 8% for the United States and 13% for India in the same year.
With a reputation as a "world factory," China is a top supplier of manufacturing outsourcing for many global companies.
Imported inputs used in the production for exports reduce the share of value added generated by domestic producers in a nation's exports. Consider the example of iPod, which China assembles for Apple and exports to the United States and other countries. In trade statistics, the Chinese export value for a unit of a 30GB video model in 2006 was about $150.
However, the best estimate of the value added attributable to producers in China was only $4, with the remaining value added coming from the United States, Japan, and other countries (Linden, Kraemer, and Dedrick, 2007; and Varian, 2007) .
For many policy issues, it is important to assess the extent of domestic content in exports. For example, what is the effect of a currency appreciation on a country's exports?
The answer depends crucially on the share of domestic content in the country's exports. Other things equal, a given exchange rate appreciation would have a smaller effect on trade volume, the lower the share of domestic content in the exports. As another example, what is the effect of trading with China on US income inequality? The answer depends in part on whether China simply exports products that are intensive in low-skilled labor or whether China's exports are more sophisticated. Rodrik (2006) notes that the per capita income typically associated with the kind of goods bundle that China exports is much higher than China's actual income. He interprets this as evidence that the skill content of China's exports is likely to be much higher than its endowment may imply. Schott (2008) documents an apparent fast increase in the similarity between the Chinese export structure and that of high-income countries, and interprets it as evidence of a rise in the level of sophistication embedded in sectors that would have been considered sophisticated or high-skilled in the United States, then imports from China may still generate a large downward pressure on the wage of the low-skilled Americans after all (as pointed out by Krugman, 2008) .
How would one assess foreign versus domestic content in a country's exports? Hummels, Ishii, and Yi (2001) (HIY for short in subsequent discussion) propose a concept of vertical specialization (VS) in a country's trade, defined as "the imported input content of exports, or equivalently, foreign value added embodied in exports," and provide a formula to compute VS share based exclusively on a country's input-output table. For a sample of 14 countries (not including China), they calculate that the average share of foreign value added in exports was about 21% in 1990. Yi (2003) shows that a dramatic increase in vertical specialization after the Second World War is likely to be responsible for a faster growth of world trade relative to world GDP over the last five decades. Other recent applications of the vertical specialization concept include Goh and Olivier (2004) , Chinn (2005) , U.S. National
Research Council (2006) , and Dean, Fung, and Wang (2007) .
A key assumption needed for the HIY formula to work is that the intensity in the use of imported inputs is the same between production for exports and production for domestic sales. This assumption is violated in the Chinese case due to pervasive processing exports.
Processing exports are characterized by imports for exports with favorable tariff treatment: firms import parts and other intermediate materials from abroad, with tariff exemptions on the imported inputs and other tax preferences from local or central governments, and, after processing or assembling, export the finished products to the international market. The policy preferences for processing exports usually lead to a significant difference in the intensity of imported intermediate inputs in the production for processing exports and in other productions (for domestic final sales and normal exports). Since processing exports have accounted for more than 50% of Chinese exports every year at least since 1996 (see Column 1 of Table 1 for detail), the HIY formula is likely to lead to a significant under-estimation of the share of foreign value added in its exports. In fact, most economies offer tariff reductions or exemptions on imported intermediate inputs used in production for exports. Ignoring processing exports is likely to lead to estimation errors, especially for economies that engage in a massive amount of tariff/tax-favored processing trade, such as Mexico and Vietnam.
In this paper, we aim to make three contributions. First, we develop a formula for computing shares of foreign and domestic value added in a country's exports when processing exports are pervasive. The HIY formula is a special case of this general formula. Second, because some of the input-output coefficients called for by the new formula are not generally available from conventional input-output tables, we propose a mathematical programming method to estimate these coefficients by combining information from trade statistics (which separate processing and normal trade) with standard input-output (I/O) tables. Third, we apply our methodology to the Chinese data in 1997, 2002, and 2006 1 . We estimate that the share of foreign value added in Chinese manufactured exports is at about 50%, almost twice as high as that implied by the HIY formula. There are also interesting variations across sectors and firm ownership. Those sectors that are likely labeled as relatively sophisticated such as computers, telecommunication equipments, and electronic devices have particularly high foreign content (about 80%). Foreign-invested firms also tend to have higher foreign content in their exports than do Chinese domestic firms.
Besides the papers on vertical specialization in the international trade literature, this paper is also related to the I/O literature. In particular, Chen et al. (2004) and Lau et al (2007) are the first to develop a "non-competitive" type I/O model for China (i.e., one in which imported and domestically produced inputs are accounted for separately) and to incorporate processing exports explicitly. However, these papers do not describe a systematic way to infer separate input-output coefficients for production of processing exports versus those for other final demands. 
Conceptual Framework and Estimation Method
2.1 When special features of processing exports are not taken into account
We first discuss how domestic and foreign contents in a country's exports can be computed when it does not engage in any processing trade. The discussion follows the inputoutput literature, and is the approach adopted (implicitly) by Hummels, Ishii, and Yi (2001) and Yi (2003) . Along the way, we will point out a clear connection between the domestic content concept and the concept of vertical specialization 2 .
When imported and domestically produced intermediate inputs are accounted separately, an input-output model can be specified as follows 3 : Equations (1) and (2) define two horizontal balance conditions for domestically produced and imported products respectively. A typical row k in Equation (1) specifies that total domestic production of product k should be equal to the sum of the sales of product k to all users in the economy (to be used as intermediate inputs or for final sales to these users), the final sales include domestic consumption and capital formation, plus exports of product k.
A typical row h in Equation (2) specifies that the total imports of product h should be equal to the sum of the sales of product h to all users in the economy, including intermediate inputs for all sectors, plus final domestic consumption and capital formation. Equation (3) is a vertical balance conditions, and Equation (4) describes an adding-up constraint for the input-output coefficients. Collectively, they imply that the total output (X) in any sector k has to be equal to the sum of direct value added in sector k, and the cost of intermediate inputs from all domestically produced and imported products.
From equation (1) 
Equation (6) indicates that the domestic content for an I/O industry is the corresponding column sum of the coefficient matrix for total domestic intermediate goods requirement, weighted by the direct value-added coefficient of each industry.
Under the condition that all exports and domestic sale have the same input-output coefficients, the share of domestic content in final demand and the share of domestic content in total exports should be the same. So Equation (6) is also the formula for the share of domestic content in total exports for each industry. As Chen et al (2004) 
The last step invokes the formula for the convergence of matrix power series of
Define a vector of share of foreign content (or foreign value added) in final demand for domestically produced products by FVS = u -DVS. By making use of Equation (4), it can be verified that
For each industry, this is the column sum of the coefficient matrix for total intermediate import requirement. This turns out to be the exact same formula used to compute vertical specialization by HIY (2001) . In other words, the concepts of vertical specialization and of foreign content are identical. 8
Domestic Content in Exports When Processing Trade is Prevalent
We now turn to the case in which tariff-favored processing exports are prevalent, which have a different intensity in the use of imported inputs than do domestic final sales (and normal exports). Conceptually, we wish to keep separate track of the I/O coefficients of the processing exports from those of domestic final sales and normal exports. For now, we ignore the fact that these I/O coefficients may not be directly available, and will discuss a formal approach to estimate them in the next subsection. Then direct I/O coefficients for this expanded I/O model can be written as:
Where i represents a row and j represents a column. This expanded I/O model can be formally described by the following system of equations:
This is a generalization of the model discussed in the previous subsection. Equations (9)- (10) are a generalization of Equations (1) - (2), and Equations (11)- (12) are a generalization of Equation of (3), with a separate account for processing exports. In a slight abuse of notation, we now re-define Y D to be final domestic sales plus normal exports while excluding processing exports. Equation (13) is the new adding up constraint for the I/O coefficients.
The analytical solution of the system is
The generalized Leontief inverse for this expanded model can be computed as follows: (14), we have:
Substituting equation (16) into equation (10), the total demand for imported intermediate inputs is:
It has three components: the first term is total imported content in final domestic sale and normal exports, and the second and the third terms are indirect and direct imported content in processing exports, respectively.
We can compute vertical specialization (VS) or foreign content share in processing and normal exports in each industry separately:
The total foreign content share in a particular industry is the sum of the two weighted by the share of processing and non-processing exports s p and u-s
The foreign content (or foreign value-added) share in a country's total exports is:
Where te is a scalar, the country's total exports. Equation (19) is a generalization of Equation (8), the formula to compute industry-level share of vertical specialization. Equation (20) Similarly, the domestic content share for processing and normal exports at the industry level can be computed separately:
The total domestic content share in a particular industry is a weighted sum of the two:
The domestic content share in a country's total exports is:
A , or when E P /te = 0, Equation (22) reduces to Equation (6). Note we can easily verify that for both processing and normal exports, the sum of domestic and foreign content shares is unity.
Estimation Issues
Equations ( 
The initial values for domestically produced intermediates are generated in two steps.
First, we estimate total domestic product i used as intermediate inputs in sector j as a residual of total intermediate inputs and imported intermediate inputs:
Second, we assume a proportional usage:
The initial values for direct value added in the production for processing exports in sector j ( p j v0 ), are generally set to be the residuals implied by Equation (28). However, we set a minimum value at the sum of labor compensation and depreciation in a sector multiplied by the share of processing exports in that sector's total output. In other words, the initial value p j v0 is set to equal the greater of the residuals from Equation (28) 
Estimation Results
After describing the data sources, we report and discuss the estimation results for shares of domestic and foreign content in Chinese exports at the aggregate level, and by sector and by firm ownership. Table 2 , which shows a downward trend for the use of imported inputs in producing processing exports, but a moderately upward trend in their use in producing normal trade and domestic final sales. measuring instruments and electronic devices. A common feature of these industries is that processing exports account for over two-thirds of their exports. This suggests that the appearance of a sophisticated export structure in China is largely a statistical mirage.
Domestic and foreign contents in total exports
The next 15 industries have their share of domestic value-added in the range of 51 to 65 percent; they collectively accounted for 22 percent of China's total manufacturing exports in 2002. Several labor-intensive sectors are in this group, such toys and sports products, and arts and crafts products.
The remaining 33 industries have relatively high shares of domestic value-added.
However, they as a group produced only about one third of China's manufacturing exports in 2002. Apparel, the country's largest labor intensive exporting industry, which by itself was responsible for 7.5 percent of the country's total manufacturing exports in 2002, is at the top of this group with a share of domestic content at 67 percent. The 20 industries at the bottom of Table 5 collectively produced only about 11 percent of China's manufacture exports in 2002.
Domestic content in exports by firm ownership
Since foreign-invested firms account for over half of China's exports, it may be interesting to compare the share of domestic content in exports between them and other Chinese firms. Because we lack information on separate input-output coefficients by firm ownership, our estimation assume that they are the same on this dimension. The variation in the share of domestic content comes from different degrees of reliance on processing exports with a sector, and differences in the sector composition of their exports.
Estimates of the domestic content shares by firm ownership are presented in Table 6 .
The results show that exports by wholly foreign owned enterprises exhibit the lowest share of 
Concluding Remarks
The use of imported inputs in the production for exports reduces domestic content in a nation's exports. By being able to receive tariff exemptions on imported inputs, processing exports are likely to have especially low domestic value added per unit of exports.
In this paper, we first present a general framework in assessing the shares of domestic and foreign value added in a country's exports when tariff-favored processing exports are pervasive. This formula nests the existing best known approach (HIY, 2001) as a special case.
Because some of the I/O coefficients called for by the new formula are not readily available from conventional I/O tables, we propose an easy-to-replicate mathematical programming procedure to estimate these coefficients by combining information from detailed trade statistics (which records processing and normal exports/imports separately) with conventional input-output tables. This methodology should be applicable to Vietnam, Mexico, and may other countries that engage in a significant amount of processing exports.
By applying our methodology to Chinese data, we have found several interesting patterns. First, we estimate that the level of foreign content in Chinese exports is close to 50%, almost twice as high as what we calculate by using the HIY formula. Second, we find interesting heterogeneity across sectors: those sectors that are likely to be labeled as sophisticated or high-skilled, such as computers, electronic devices, and telecommunication equipment, tend to have especially low shares of domestic content. Conversely, many sectors that are relatively intensive in low-skilled labor, such as apparel, are likely to exhibit a high share of domestic content in China's exports. Finally, we find that foreign invested firms (including both wholly-owned foreign firms and Sino-foreign joint venture firms) tend to have a relatively low share of domestic content in their exports.
There are several areas in which future research can improve upon the estimation in this paper. First, we assign initial values of the direct domestic value added for processing exports at the industry level based on the information in a conventional I/O table. If a firmlevel survey data becomes available that tracks the direct value added for processing and normal exports separately, we can improve the accuracy of our estimates. Second, as an inherent limitation of an I/O table, the input-output coefficients are assumed to be fixedthat's the nature of a Leontief technology -rather than be allowed to respond to price changes.
This could be problematic when a big change in export volume, such as what China has been experiencing, induces a change in the world market price for imported inputs, which in turn could trigger a change in the underlying production technology and in the corresponding I/O coefficients. These could be fruitful areas for future research. Note: "Normal use" refers to "normal exports and domestic sales." The UNBEC scheme classifies each HS 6-digit product into one of three categories: "intermediate inputs," "capital goods," and "final consumption." For the first two categories, we further decompose the imports into two subcategories: "processing imports" by customs declaration are classified as for processing exports, and the remaining imports are classified as for normal use. Capital goods are part of the final demand in a conventional I/O model. However, this classification may under-estimate the import content of exports. We therefore also experiment with classifying a fraction of the capital goods as inputs used in current year of production. This is discussed in Section 3.2. 
